TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Anaheim Convention Center

Telephone, Internet, Networking and Event
Technology Services
At the Anaheim Convention Center, your event is on the leading edge of technology.
Our Telephone, Internet, Networking and Event Technology Services include:
 Complete Telephone Services
(Single line, multi-line,
Dedicated modem line)
 ISDN, T-1 and other Special Data
Circuits
OVERVIEW
 High-Speed Internet Access
 Temporary
LAN/WAN/VPN
 The Arena seats 7,500 utilizing two levels of permanent, theater-style
seats and
additional non-permanent floor
Construction
seats
 Point-to-Point Networking
 Ceiling height from 45’ to 89’
 Webcasting (Internet
 28,140 square feet of concrete floor with unlimited floor loads Broadcasting)
 Staging is available in 48”, 56”, 64”, and 72” heights
 Internet/E-mail stations/”Cyber
Cafes”
 Load-in via floor-level truck alleys
 Wi-Fi (Instant Wireless Internet) for
 The Arena features two distinct lighting systems, including a television quality sports metal-halide (HID) and a
Convention/Meeting Venues
multi-vapor indirect lighting system
 Custom Security Solutions
 Three performer’s dressing rooms and two fully functional locker rooms that include shower facilities
 Dedicated Monitoring
 RainbowWall® LED display and ProLine Scoreboard System from Tran-Lux Sports. This system can add a

In addition to our complete administrative and event telephone services, Smart City
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while using
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Our network service professionals also offer turnkey data
services
that willportable
enable
you to stands
createareLocal
Area Networks
(LANs),
networking
Three permanent
and numerous
concession
conveniently
located throughout
the Wide
Arena.
Area
Networks
(WANs)
and
Virtual
Private
Networks
(VPNs),
all
using
the
latest
Aramark, the official caterer, is a world leader in facility food services, can provide general fare or any specialty
technology. Custom configurations are available upon request.
catering needs

With
City, each meeting
 Fully Smart
staffed, thirteen-window
box officeroom and exhibit hall can be networked with your hotel
rooms
or offices creating dedicated city-wide networks.
 Two in-arena meeting rooms of 2,100 & 3,100 square feet (or combined as one with 5,200 square feet) for
Our
unique
hospitality
useevent technology offers on-line services that will set your event apart for any
other.
Create
your
that booth
can be seen worldwide or set up
 Upper concourse Internet
contains a broadcasts
modern control of
booth
andevent
announcers
customized Internet access and E-mail centers for your attendees. Feel free to be
creative because at the Anaheim Convention Center, we are dedicated to fulfilling your
technical needs!
For more information or for questions about our Telephone, Internet, Networking and Event Technology
Services, contact:

Smart City
714.765.8600
www.smartcity.com

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Anaheim Convention Center

Exhibitor Services
Smart City is dedicated to helping you make your exhibiting effort a success. Let us
make your exhibiting effort pay off big! All of our services include installation before
the show, on-site support for the services during the show and billing after the show.
Smart City offers exhibitors a complete package of telephone, Internet and data
networking services all from a convenient single source.
Telephone
Services
OVERVIEW
 Standard telephone lines with or without a telephone along with a
 The Arenavariety
seats 7,500
levelsincluding
of permanent,
theater-style
additional
floor
of utilizing
callingtwo
plans
local
calling seats
only,and
credit
cardnon-permanent
calling,
seats
and long distance calling.
Deluxe
modern
line services featuring dedicated lines ensuring you
 Ceiling height
from 45’
to 89’
always
get
a
line
out and stay logged on as long as you want.
 28,140 square feet of concrete floor with unlimited floor loads
 Multi-line telephones with speaker phone capability for distributing calls
 Staging is available in 48”, 56”, 64”, and 72” heights
throughout several phone lines in your booth.
 Load-in
floor-level truck from
alleys a third party carrier to you booth.
 viaConnections
 The Arena features two distinct lighting systems, including a television quality sports metal-halide (HID) and a

Internet Services
Standard
Dial-up
access
 Three performer’s
dressing
roomsInternet
and two fully
functional locker rooms that include shower facilities
 Shared
dedicated
Ethernet
service
 RainbowWall®
LED and
display
and ProLine
Scoreboard
System from Tran-Lux Sports. This system can add a

ISDN
service
with
Internet
access
great interactive multimedia element while the scoreboard can accommodate a variety of sporting events.
 Internet broadcasting
 Intercom and Public Address Systems
 Special Circuits
 Three permanent and numerous portable concession stands are conveniently located throughout the Arena.
 ISDN, DSL, Cable TV, T-1, T3 and more
multi-vapor indirect lighting system

Aramark, the official caterer, is a world leader in facility food services, can provide general fare or any specialty
catering needs
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 Upper concourse contains a modern control booth and announcers booth

Wireless Services

 Cellular phone rentals
 Pager rentals
 Wireless Local Area Networks
 Wireless Ethernet





Equipment Rentals
Eight and Twenty-four Port Hub Rental (10/100 Base-T)
Transceivers
50 foot patch Cable – Cat 5

feet) for

